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Keeping
head troubled kids from diving deeper into the system

Ohio is stepping up its efforts to reform the
text
state’s juvenile justice system and give troubled young
people a second shot. The state announced $1.6 million
in grants for nearly two dozen counties through the Department of Youth Services’ Detention Alternatives and
Enhancements Initiative. Coordinator Regina Lurry explains the money will be used to create evening assessment and reporting centers, crisis shelters, and respite
services to help put young, nonviolent offenders on the
right path.

Methane rules take a big bit out of pollution
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Za’liyah Edwards is the
daughter of Latasha Moore and
Lorenzo Edwards. Edwards, who is
nine years old, enjoys playing with
her Monster Hi Dolls. She has a
hearty appetite and her favorite food
is chicken alfredo.

Environmental groups in Ohio and other
states are applauding the first-ever federal rules to
reduce methane emissions from new sources. The
oil and gas industry is the largest source of methane
emissions in the nation. The Environmental Protection Agency on Thursday finalized standards it has
estimated will produce an estimated $700 million in
climate benefits by 2025.
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Gun violence taking toll on city

A man died after he was
found shot in a gas station parking
lot near Euclid and Superior Avenues about 11:45 p.m. on Wednesday night.
According to the East
Cleveland police report, officers
responded to a call about shots
fired, and they found the victim
who was taken to University Hospitals where he died from gunshot
wounds.
Anyone with any information about the shooting is asked
to contact the East Cleveland Detective Bureau at 216-681-2162 or
email tips@eastclevelandpolice.
org.
In another gun incident
on Monday, Nicolette Walker, 30,
and Alexander Amber, 28, pulled
up in Alexander’s Pontiac G6 next
to a 34-year-old woman sitting
inside a parked Chevrolet Monte
Carlo and began firing an AK-47
into the Chevrolet. They were arrested about 10:30 p.m. on Ansel
Road.
According to witnesses,
Walker got into an argument with
another woman who was sitting in

chest on Friday on Golden Avenue near East 80th Street.
DeVaughn received
treatment at Rainbow Babies &
Children’s Hospital and was released on Saturday.
Investigators said the
shooting might be related to
the fatal shooting of Davonte
McLean, 23, who suffered several gunshot wounds in a suspected drive-by shooting near the
intersection of East 80th Street
and Cedar Avenue.
Walker
Alexander
The Cuyahoga Couna car. Walker pulled out an AK- felonious assault
ty Medical Examiner has ruled
47 and fired several shots into the
In a third incident, Dy’aira 50 deaths as homicides in 2016
other woman’s car. The woman Carter DeVaughn, 2 years old, is re- with 32 of those homicides takducked and was not injured.
covering after the bullet grazed her ing place in Cleveland.
When police arrived,
Walker was sitting in her car with Shewin Williams hit with lead paint protests
Alexander. Police confiscated the
International children’s rights to learning disabilities and other
AK-47, and both women were tak- advocates are protesting Sherwin Wil- health problems, especially in chilen into custody.
liams marketing of lead paint, banned dren. Some 60,000 children under
Investigators found an in the United States for residential use, the age of six suffered from lead
AK-47 with two magazine clips to homeowners in other countries. Ad- poisoning between 2007 and 2010
loaded with a combined 56 bullets vocates argue that the company is poi- alone in the jurisdictions that filed
the lawsuit.
in the trunk of the Pontiac, and 17 soning the world’s children.
Although lawsuits in
spent bullet casings on Ansel Road
Sherwin Williams and other
Walker and Alexander companies have been fighting a huge Cuyahoga County, the headquarare being held on $50,000 bond on fine imposed by a California court in ters of Sherwin Williams, have

Madison to speak at Woodland Cemetery
By PAT WHITE
Architect and entrepreneur Robert P. Madison will be the
keynote speaker at the Memorial
Day ceremony at Woodland Cemetery, 6901 Woodland Ave. on
Monday, May 30 at 10:00 a.m.
Madison’s firm, Robert
P. Madison International Inc. Architects, Engineers and Planners
(RPMI), built the United States
Embassy in Dakar, Senegal, the
Nuclear Facility at Tuskegee Institute (Alabama), and the Cleveland
Browns Stadium.
The theme of the event
is “Honoring the Vetrans of World
War II.”
Madison served as 2nd
Lieutenant in the 92nd Infantry
(Buffalo) division during WWII.
Wounded in action in Italy, Madi-

Madison
son was awarded the Purple Heart
and three Battle Ribbons.
The National Anthem will
be performed by Patricia Harris
and Taps will be played by Marque
Davis. Veteran and historian, William Spencer, will make the concluding remarks.

Gasoline prices increase in area
Northeast Ohio gas
prices have risen six cents, hovering around $2.24 a gallon, according to AAA East Central’s
Fuel Gauge report.
The national average price of gasoline increased
slightly over the past week, and
it is likely that prices are heading for a new 2016 high in the
coming days.
Gas prices are rising
due to more expensive crude
oil costs brought about by wildfires in Canada and supply disruptions in other oil-producing
countries.
Today’s average price
of $2.22 per gallon for regular
unleaded gasoline represents an
increase of 11 cents per gallon

on the month, though drivers
continue to enjoy a substantial
year-over-year discount of 48
cents per gallon.
Global oil prices began this week pointed higher
as market watchers continue to
evaluate how recent supply disruptions may impact the glut of
global crude oil.
This includes the impact of wild fires in Canada and
ongoing issues in the Middle
East, North Africa, Nigeria and
Venezuela. At the close of Friday’s formal trading session on
the NYMEX, West Texas Intermediate crude oil was down 49
cents on the day, but up several
dollars per barrel on the week to
settle at $46.21.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(05-20-16)
(05-13-16)
(05-18-15)
(05-20-16)

Regular
$2.24
$2.18
$2.60
$2.22

2013 for allegedly poisoning children
in the United States.
Paint companies, including
Sherwin Williams, had been ordered
to pay $1.1 billion to 10 California cities and counties so lead can be safely
removed from millions of older homes.
Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge James Kleinberg
found that Conagra Grocery Products
Co., NL Industries Inc. and the Sherwin-Williams Co. marketed paint they
knew was harmful to children. Atlantic Richfield Co. and DuPont Co. were
found not liable.
Sherwin Williams has faced
similar lawsuits across the country, including in Ohio, but has won most of
them with a top legal team.
In Kleinberg’s verdict, he
wrote that “There is a clear and present
danger that needs to be addressed. The
defendants sold lead paint with actual
and constructive knowledge that it was
harmful.”
Cleveland City Council held
hearings on the issue of lead paint and
lead poisoning, but so far has taken no
action.
Lead-based paints were
barred from the U.S. market in 1978,
but millions of homes painted before
then still pose a health risk.
The industry argued that it
never deliberately sold a harmful product and that the old paint is no longer a
significant public health risk. The companies argued that children diagnosed
with lead poisoning could have gotten
sick from sources other than paint.
They argued that the landlords and the
parents were responsible for children
ingesting lead paint and dust.
Kleinberg wrote that lead
paint was the primary source of lead
poisoning in children, and the companies profited from selling the paint.
Bonnie Campbell, a spokeswoman for the companies, said the
verdict unfairly penalizes companies
for marketing lead-based paint in
good faith before the health risks were
known. She said the current owners of
pre-1978 painted homes should be responsible for removing the lead.
Campbell argued that landlords should be held responsible for not
removing the lead paint and repainting
with lead-free paint.
Exposure to lead is linked

been squashed, Darrick Wade,
whose son died of lead paint exposure, has been attending the
Cleveland City Council lead meetings. Wade has been protesting
to bring attention to the fact that
Cleveland children have the highest lead blood level in the state.
The case in California
took 13 years to reach trial because of objections from the industry, but appeals courts allowed
it to proceed. The case alleged the
manufacturers knew of lead-paint
dangers starting in the 1890’s but
still sold it to consumers without
health warnings.
Tony Dias, a lawyer for
Cleveland-based Sherwin-Williams, said that a document from
the 1937 conference concerns the
occupational risks of working with
lead, and that it has “nothing to do
with lead paint.”
Sherwin-Williams has
never lost or settled a lead paint
case, and is appealing the California court decision.
The National Referral
Centre For Lead Projects in India
is advocating for stopping lead
poisoning by restricting lead in
paint manufacturing.
Similar legislation is
being sought in developing countries.
In the United States
many homes, homeowners should
test for lead. Due to the fact that
lead paint usage was so common
prior to 1978, it is important for
homeowners to establish whether
there is a risk of lead based paints
being prevalent in their home.
The only way to establish
if lead based paints have been used
and are still contained within the
property is to perform lead testing.
Lead test kits are readily available in local home improvement stores but be sure to
get one that is EPA approved. If
contractors carry out renovation
work and the home was built before 1978 (the date when lead was
banned from use in paint in residential buildings) make sure the
contractor tests for the presence of
lead paint before beginning work.

Councilman Matt Zone, Councilman Zack Reed, Mayor Frank Jackson, Safety Director Michael McGrath, Commissioner of EMS Nicole Carlton,
and Angelo Calvillo, Division of Fire, Interim Chief, cut the ribbon during the
grand opening of the new Fire Station 7765. The station, located on E. 131st
Street, north of Union Avenue, serves Wards 1, 2 and 4. (ESDN Photo by Ruggero Fatica).

Local dignitaries pose in front to the new fire station and along side
of the sign commemerating the Mt. Pleasant Heritage Trail. The trail sign
highlights some famous moments in Mt. Pleasant history such as the election
of George Forbes to Cleveland City Council. (ESDN Photo by Ruggero Fatica).

Council to review $15/hour wage

Clerk of Council Pat Britt
notified “Raise Up Cleveland,” a group
supported by the Service Employees
International Union (SEIU), that it had
enough petition signatures to start legislative proceedings to raise the minimum wage in Cleveland.
SEIU supporters delivered
28,782 signatures to the clerk on May
2, seeking an ordinance from City
Council that would raise the minimum
wage in the city to $15 an hour, beginning January 1, 2017.
Council Member Kevin
Kelley introduced Ordinance No. 621
that reads that the Cleveland minimum
wage beginning on January 1, 2017 for
every covered employer shall pay each
of its employees working within the
geographical boundaries of Cleveland
at a wage rate of not less than $15.00
per hour. Beginning January 1, 2018,
the minimum wage rate provided in
this chapter shall be increased by the
rate of inflation for the 12 month period prior to the September preceding
the required increase according to the
consumer price index or its successor index for all urban wage earners.
This proposed ordinance

seeks to raise the minimum wage in
Cleveland only and not in any surrounding communities.
Under the city charter, the
group was required to submit 5,000
valid signatures of registered voters in
Cleveland.
Britt had turned the petitions
over to the Cuyahoga County Board of
Elections to verify the signatures. The
board certified that 11,900 were valid.
SEIU also submitted to Britt
an “itemized statement of the circulators,” which details the cost of the
petition drive. SEIU (both regional
and international) paid 149 circulators more than $51,000 dollars and
spent thousands more on a specialized
phone system, transportation, a staff
lawyer and other union staff involved
in the drive.
A group called The Workers
Justice Committee also contributed
staff time to the drive.
Following introduction of
the proposed legislation, Council refered it to its Workforce and Community Benefits Committee which will
hold public hearings over the coming
weeks on the issue.

Michael Townsend, 27,
and Roscoe Simmons III, 22,
pleaded guilty on May 6 to involuntary manslaughter, felonious
assault and aggravated burglary.
They will be sentenced on June 15
and were ordered to undergo psychiatric evaluations.
A third defendant, Shawn
Ladson, 25, remains in jail. His
trial is scheduled to begin on June

20.

The Rev. Al Sharpton and
Cornel West are scheduled to headline
a rally and march in Cleveland on the
eve of the Republican National Convention on July 17.
The rally will include a concert at the Wolstein Center following
the march.
Sponsoring the event are the
AIDS Healthcare Foundation, the Los
Angeles-based international organization that provides HIV/AIDS medical
care and advocacy.
The group requested a per-

mit to demonstrate from the city of
Cleveland.
Ged Kenslea, the foundation’s director of communications,
said the organization decided to move
the event to Sunday to better accommodate people who want to participate
and to avoid restrictions related to
convention logistics. He said he can’t
yet identify the parade route because
city officials are not expected to approve routes until a few weeks before
the convention.

Joshua Freeman murder suspects plead guilty
All three men were
charged with aggravated murder
in the shooting death of Joshua
Freeman. Freeman was shot and
killed when the three men broke
into Freeman’s apartment about
2 a.m. on July 20, 2015. Freeman
was fatally shot while three other
adults and a 3-year-old child were
present and not injured.

Sharpton, West to rally at RNC
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The Gazelles celebrate their 60th anniversary
By PAT WHITE

The Gazelles, a
social group of professional women, held its
60th anniversary celebration on April 10 at
the Mediterranean Party
Center, 25021 Rockside
Road.
According to
Etta Bradley, one of the
founding members and
current president, it was
a lovely event.
“It was a wonderful affair. We are just
a wonderful bunch of
women who have been
together for 60 years. No
one ever quit the group,
and we picked up a few
more along the way,”
Bradley said.
Bradley
explained that her group,
of retired professional
women, has met every
month, except summer
months, for 60 years.
The Gazelles

have participated in civic
events, awarded scholarships, and have enjoyed
each others camaraderie.
The group itself is very diverse. It
is made up of former
teachers,
executives,
businesswomen, and social workers.
Each member
brought her unique perspective about work and
family to the group.
The 60th anniversary event was a
chance for the members
to mingle and to celebrate lifelong friendships.
Gazelles’ members at the event included: Lois Roberts, Mecie
Taylor, Delores Thornton, Ovallye Boles, Louise Valentine, Shirley
Burton, Janice Richardson, Ruth B. Fore, Sarah
Bradley, Etta Bradley,
Thomasine Gregory, Lenore Ivy.

Etta Bradley (left), who is the president of the
Gazelles, a social group of professional women, enjoys
herself with Mary Naylor and Dr. Linda Bradley at the
group’s 60th anniversary celebration at the Mediterranean Party Center.

The Gazelles, a social group of professional women, held its 60th anniversary celebration at the Mediterranean
Party Center, 25021 Rockside Road. Members of the group are: (front row) Janice Richardson, Ruth B.Fore, Sarah Bradley, Etta Bradley, Thomasine Gregory, and Lenore Ivy. (back row) Lois Roberts, Mecie Taylor, Delores Thornton, Ovallye
Boyles, Louise Valentine, and Shirley Burton.

Evelyn Ervin, Rose Williams, and Thomasine Gregory
are in attendance at the Gazelles’ 60th anniversary celebration
at the Mediterranean Party Center. The event consisted of the
women reminiscing about their activitiies and accomplishments.

‘Matilda’ shows the power of words

By: KARL BRYANT

Author Roald
Dahl wrote many unusual children’s books that
stretched the imagination. Many of his books
are darkly comedic,
among them “Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory,” “James and the
Giant Peach,” “Fantastic
Mr. Fox,” and “Matilda.”
Writer Dennis
Kelley and musical lyricist Tim Minchin along
with the Royal Shakespeare Company took
“Matilda” and first fashioned it into a London hit
play that came “across
the pond to The Colonies” to become a Tony
Award-winner and a runaway success.
The touring version of that Broadway hit
musical is currently at
Playhouse Square.
From the time
that she is born, Matilda
Wormwood’s boorish
parents treat her like an
unwanted
aberration.
Years later, after having
retreated into the world
of books, she begins her
first day of school, precocious for her age. Her
parents, played riotously
by Quinn Mattfeld and
Cassie Silva, seem so

crude, it’s hard to imagine them even being related to her. Conversely,
her teacher, Miss Honey,
played sweetly by Jennifer Blood, recognizes
the promise of Matilda’s
gifted intellect, and first
speaks with the nasty
Headmistress,
Miss
Trunchbull, and later her
parents, in an effort to get
her into advanced classes.
Miss Trunchbull is an overly buxom
former Olympic hammer-thrower that might
have difficulty finding a
gender-correct bathroom
(or “loo”) in North Carolina. David Abeles deliciously overacts his way
as the beefy headmistress
throughout the production.
Meanwhile,
Matilda is telling an ongoing story to a librarian,
Mrs. Phelps, played by
Ora Jones, who sounds
like a Jamaican griot
herself. Just as Dahl’s
stories were shaped by
his years of growing up
in authoritarian boarding schools, suffering
injuries in a crash as an
RAF pilot in WWII, and
composing propaganda
for the U.K.’s secret in-

telligence agency, MI6,
he has Matilda’s story
shaped by the events occurring in her daily life.
She adds more and more
to her story, day-by-day.
Matilda soon
realizes the ongoing
story she is telling Mrs.
Phelps in fact has a connection to Miss Honey.
Matilda then uses a telekinetic ploy to scare
away Miss Trunchbull
after she begins another
one of her bullying episodes. We won’t give
away too much, but we’ll
just say that the outlook
for Matilda and the other students improves:
school will become a
nicer place and she will
live a life happily ever
after. The telekinesis part
might seem a bit much,
since Matilda looks to be
smart enough to scare her
nemesis away in a nonsupernatural way, but
the feat is true to Dahl’s
original writing.
The Matilda for
the evening was played
matter-of-factly by cute
Sarah McKinley Austin,
but two other able Matildas might be playing the
lead on any given night.
In fact, when “Matilda”
won four customary
Tony Awards in 2013

(but not Best Musical, as
that was “Kinky Boots”),
an honorary one went to
the four girls who were
then playing the title
character on Broadway.
Matilda’s songs are not
so demanding that virtuoso child performers are
necessary.
The rest of the
children playing Matilda’s classmates are also
a charming lot. The use
of large Scrabble tiles
throughout the sets is
an amusing homage to
mental dexterity. A mix
of touring and local musicians makes sure the
background music was
there, even if in a few
songs, some of the affected British accents
were undecipherable.
There were numerous captivated families at the performance
– especially many mother-daughter combos.
With the premise that females should
not be stereotyped, along
with the show’s appeal, a
bit of magic, and the underlying tale of triumph
of good over evil, it’s
easy to see how “Matilda” has charmed legions
of families, especially
those with little girls.

teaching was her calling. “The children
needed me, but I really
needed them,” Bass
said.
The celebration of her wonderful
accomplishment was
attended by family and
friends.
Upon entering
the banquet hall, Bass
and friends, dressed
in beautiful, colorful
traditional
Liberian
clothes, performed an
extravagant traditional
African dance to celebrate her graduation.
Her father, Joseph Davis, beamed
with pride.
During
the
event, Bass socialized
with the many people
who were in attendance
and she encouraged
all the people to enjoy
the food. More than 50
people ate, danced, and
celebrated the momentous occasion.
Following a
trip home to Liberia,
Bass said that she will

return to study for the
professional tests and
to look for a teaching
position.
Bass encourages everyone to follow their dream: “You
may never know what
results come of your

action. But if you do
nothing, there will be
no result.” -Gandhi.
Everyone enjoyed the celebration
and wished Bass much
success in her future
endeavors.

Bass celebrates graduation from Notre Dame College
By PAT WHITE

A graduation
party honoring Janjay
S. Bass was held on
May 7 at the Church
of the Good Shepherd,
23599 Cedar Road.
Bass graduated
from Notre Dame College with a M.A. in special education ( K-12).
Bass was born
and raised in Liberia.
Her high school sweetheart immigrated to
the United States, and
wrote to her to join him.
Bass came to
the United States in
1978. She studied finance and economics
at Dyke College, and
graduated in 1985. She
worked in the banking
industry for 20 years,
and was an assistant
bank manager.
Bass’s gifts for
teaching children took
her to seek a degree
in special education at
Notre Dame College.
Former professors and
friends told her that

Attending any of the Gazelles events is a wonderful
experience and the group’s 60th anniversary celebration at the
Mediterranean Party Center was no exception as the women enjoyed the camaraderie of each other. Enjoying themselves at the
event are Barbara Hamilton, Shari Brazile and Shirley Burton.

Constance Speed and Lenore Ivy in attendance for the
Gazelles 60th anniversary celebration at the Mediterranean Party
Center. Speed and Ivy enjoyed the friendship and socializing with
the many women who attended the event. They also had the opportunity to enjoy the high quality of food at the event,

While attending the Gazelles’ 60th anniversary celebration at the Mediterranean Party Center, Ruth B. Fore, Barbara Clark, and Jean Synore enjoy the event and the activities
while the women reminisced about their activitiies and accomplishments of the group.

The Gazelles, a social group of professional women,
held its 60th anniversary celebration at the Mediterranean Party
Center and some of the women in attendance to celebrate the
event and enjoy the friendship of the other atttendees are Gail
Aziz, Addie Thomas, Larry Sanford, and Lois Roberts.

Donald Lee Rice eulogized at services
Services were
held for Donald Lee
Rice on April 25 at Imani
Temple Ministries, 2463
N. Taylor Road, and Rev.
Dr. Rodney S. Thomas
officiated.
Rice ,69, who
was a local doo wops
oldies singer, died on
April 19.
Rice was born
in Spartanburg, South
Carolina on August 22,
1946 to the late John
Sims Rice and Nettie
Bell.
The family relocated to Cleveland when
Rice was eight years old.
He attended the Cleveland Public Schools, and
in 4th grade his teacher,
Mrs. Sharp, taught her

During a graduation party honoring Janjay S. Bass, who graduated from Notre
Dame College earlier on Saturday, May 7. The party was held at the Church of the Good
Shepherd, 23599 Cedar Road. Bass along with family and friends performed an extravagant African dance as she entered the hall at the church to celebrate her graduation with
the people in attendance.

Rice
students to sing the
Broadway show tunes.
Rice honed his
musical craft while a student at Glenville High
School.
Classmate
Verdell Robinson said
that Rice attended all

the high school class reunions and that he was
always singing.
“He was in a
doo wop group with
Stanley Miller, Billy
Adams, Handy Wright,
and Henri Bibbs. He was
always singing and performing” Robinson said.
Honing his musical talent while in high
school, Rice performed
with the Elzontics, which
later became known as
the Entertains, following
graduation.
The group performed around Northeast
Ohio during the ‘60s and
‘70s.
When not performing, Rice was devoted to work and family.

Rice married
Yvonne Eden, and the
couple had two children,
Simone and Shirannah.
Rice later married Carolyn Sykes in
1977. The couple had
two children, Dawn and
Donald.
Rice worked at
the Ford Motor Company
for 30 years before retiring in 2003.
Rice also sang
in the choir at the Imani
Temple Ministries.
He is survived
by his children.
Calhoun Funeral Home handled the
services, and Rice was
interned in Evergreen
Cemetery.

Janjay S. Bass, who graduated from Notre Dame College earlier on Saturday,
May 7, and enjoys the graduation party given for her at the Church of the Good Shepherd, 23599 Cedar Road. Bass is in attendance at the party with her father, Joseph Davis.
During the event, Bass socialized with many people who were in attendance and she encouraged all the people to enjoy the food. There was music and dancing by the people in
attendance.

and designer, master of salvage picking, spirited advocate for saving old houses
and mom who will appear on
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Airport Security: Majority of Americans are ‘satisfied,’ but new data shows a drop
Travel
Leaders
Group released its latest
survey findings on American travelers’ satisfaction
with airport security. As the
number of those satisfied
has dropped to 63.6%, the
number of dissatisfied has
grown 5.4% year over year to
17%. Overall, despite news
reports on longer security
lines at many airports nationally, 52.3% of those polled
expressed that they are “OK
with the amount of time” it
takes to pass through airport

security, with a direct correlation to the rise among
consumers indicating they’re
using TSA Pre✓® “all the
time.” The survey was conducted April 4 to April 30
and includes responses from
3,431 consumers throughout
the United States.
“There is a very
delicate balance that must
be maintained between the
utmost safety and security
of air travelers and making
certain airports and airlines
operate effectively and effi-

top responses were: “removing of shoes” (31.5%), “none,
do not eliminate any security
measures” (24.3%), “limiting
liquids in carry-on baggage”
(17.5%), “extensive patdown” (11.0%) and “laptop
removal” (7.5%).
Shoe removal has
been the top response the past
three years in a row.
Airline passengers
who qualify for Global Entry
and TSA Pre✓® do not need
to remove shoes, computers
or 1-quart bag carrying liquids at 160 airports throughout the United States.
Through the years,
Travel Leaders Group has
built a reputation for gathering extensive travel trends
data from its vast network
of travel agents and more
recently from American consumers and travelers. This is
the 8th consecutive year for
the consumer travel survey.
American consumers were
engaged through social me-

ciently. Increasingly, we’ve
seen longer lines at airport
security checkpoints nationwide that could be further
exacerbated by peak summer
travel,” stated Travel Leaders
Group CEO Ninan Chacko.
“That’s why Travel Leaders
Group works closely with
the Department of Homeland
Security to help our travel
agents in advising clients on
ways to decrease individual
wait times. We are actively
promoting and educating
clients on TSA Pre✓® and

Global Entry. Even semifrequent airline passengers
can greatly benefit from these
programs.”
Trusted Traveler
Programs: When asked
whether or not survey participants have enrolled in
Global Entry, only 18.6%
said “Yes,” while nearly a
third (32.4%) said they have
registered and been approved
for TSA Pre✓®.
Expedited Screening: It should also be noted
that when asked, “Have you
experienced
‘expedited’
Key Findings:
screening at an airport in
Airport Security Satisfaction: When asked, “What is your level of satisfaction with
the last 12 months?” 54.3%
airport security today?” 63.3% indicated they are satisfied and 19.4% stated they are neutral
stated “Yes” and 45.7% said
about today’s security measures – which is down slightly compared to last year. While the per“No.” Last year 46.9% of
centage of travelers expressing dissatisfaction with TSA has jumped, it is still the third lowest
those polled said “No” and in
percentage over the past six years.
2014 that number was 60%.
Eliminate One TSA
Security Measure: With regard to TSA security screening at the airport, when asked,
“Which of the following TSA
security measures would you
Overall Airport Security Wait Times: When asked, “With regard to how long it takes most like to eliminate?” the
to get through airport security, are you…” over 52% of consumers polled are “OK with the
amount of time it takes,” which is an increase of nearly 8% compared to last year at this time.
Ohioans are encouraged to ditch their car this
week and learn how to make
bicycling part of their daily
lives. It’s Bike to Work Week,
and Friday is Bike to Work
TSA Pre✓®: When asked, “Has the TSA Pre✓® program at U.S. airports made a Day, which help to build
significant difference in wait times for security screening?” the percentage of those polled an- awareness about the benefits
of bicycling for health and
swering favorably increased.
the environment.
Ohio is 16th nationally on the League of American Bicyclists’ Bike Friendly
state rankings, with 13 Bike
Friendly communities.
Rob
Thompson,
communications and mem-

Becoming more bike friendly

Walk and 5k run for autism to be held

Registration
is
open for Akron’s Autism 5k
and Walk, Akron’s largest
walk and 5k run for autism,
which benefits the Autism
Society of Greater Akron.
Registration information
can be found at www.akronautism5krunandwalk.org.
The sixth annual
event will be held on Saturday, June 18th, at Lock
3 in downtown Akron and
includes a 5k walk and run,
and a one-mile Team Walk
for fundraising teams. It
also includes live entertainment, food, bounce houses,
and games for the entire
family, along with a resources fair.
The 5k Run and
Walk registration fee is
$35 and includes a t-shirt

and socks with this year’s
hashtag, #4Autism. There
are medals and prizes for
top runners and walkers
by age and gender. Online
registration closes June 15,
and fees go up to $40. Registration opens at Lock 3 on
Friday, June 17, from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and again
at 7:30 a.m. June 18, event
day.
Fundraising Teams
can raise money for a t-shirt
and socks, and walk together on the one-mile course.
Individuals who raise $50
receive a t-shirt, $100 for
both a t-shirt and socks. The
average team raises about
$1,000, with prizes going to
the top fundraising teams.
The
Presenting
Sponsor is Summit Acad-

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

emy, which also provides
the entertainment with their
live school band. Bevan
and Associates is sponsoring the Kids Dance and
REM is sponsoring the Resources Fair. The Emcee is
WKYC’s Sara Shookman,
who has hosted the event for
the past two years as the emcee, along with D.J. Michael
Harrar. WKYC is also the
official media sponsor.
Akron’s Autism 5k
Run and Walk was voted
the Summit for Kids “Best
Kids Event” in 2014, and
was Honorable Mention for
“Best Charity Event” in Akron Life Magazine (2015).
It is the largest charity walk
in Lock 3, with an average
of over 2,000 in attendance
annually. The event raises
an average of $100,000 to
support local programs and
services for individuals and
families living with autism.
Event details: Lock
3, 200 S. Main Street, Akron, 9:00 a.m. Race Start,
9:15 a.m. Fun Team Walk,
5k Run and Walk: $35 ($40
event day) includes #4Autism event shirt, socks,
goodie bag, Fun Walk: No
fee, raise $50 for event shirt,
$100 for socks, and Vendors Fair, music, characters,
food, activities for kids.
Register online at
www.akronautism5kandwalk.org and Facebook.
com/laceitraceitfaceit.

bership manager for Bike
Cleveland, says Ohio cities
are working on policies that
promote active transportation, which can attract new
residents.
Thompson
says
bicycling is an easy, costeffective way to get to work
for many Ohioans, as about
40 percent of all trips made
in the U.S. are less than two
miles.
It’s estimated the
number of bicycle commuters in the in the country grew
by over 60 percent between
2000 and 2013.

dia channels such as Facebook and Twitter, as well as
through direct contact with
travel clients for the following Travel Leaders Group
companies including the flagship Travel Leaders brand, as
well as All Aboard Travel,
Cruise Specialists, Nexion,
Protravel International, Results! Travel, SinglesCruise.
com, Tzell Travel Group and
Vacation.com units.
With annual sales
approaching $21 billion,
Travel Leaders Group is
the largest traditional travel
agency company in North
America, comprised of approximately 30% of all travel
agencies in North America
that are wholly-owned, fran-

chised, or member agencies.
It’s a leader in both the retail travel agency space and
corporate travel, and consistently ranks as one of the top
travel companies nationwide.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS
Call (216) 721-1674
Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!
Call (216) 721-1674

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS

Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
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KING KENNEDY RESTAURANT

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement
Call (216) 721-1674

(216) 431-7171

2016

6124 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio

www.eastsidedailynews.com

FISH - CHICKEN - BAR-Q

*Best Soul Food In Town*
Hours: Monday. - Saturday: 8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed
Executive Chefs
Mike Roufail - Bob Reed
Supervisor Mitch Thompson
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

Forward”

“Always Put Your Best

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
text

Photographer Available
For All Occasions
Weddings - Birthday Parties
Family Reunions
Sports Events

Call:

(216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing
Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order

Call

(216) 721-1674

*Wanted – To Buy*
Old Cleveland Arena

Basketball Memorabilia – Pipers – Cavaliers
Harlem Globetrotters – Local College Teams

Need Press Kits – Programs – Photos
Autographs–Posters–Equipment–Tickets

*Paying Top Dollar*

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or (216) 721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Trump’s islamophobia does not reflect American values
EDITOR’S NOTE: Souhei- to apologize for him, he has
la al-Jadda is the Edito- to apologize, not you,” I rerial Director at The Islamic plied.
Monthly
“Well, as an American, I apologize for all that
By SOUHEILA AL-JADDA he says,” he replied. “Hi,
my name is Jerry.” He held
“I just want to say out his hand and we quickly
I’m sorry about Donald made a friend. We gave him
Trump,” he said to my fam- our extra coupons to use in
ily and me as we waited to the future.
enter a local Hometown BufWith his words and
fet. I wear a headscarf, so the handshake, my faith in Amergentleman knew we were ica and fellow citizens had
Muslims.
been renewed. While presi“You don’t have dential candidate Donald

Trump wants to ban Muslims
from entering the country and
shut down mosques, some
Americans are able to see
past the hateful, un-American
and bigoted national conversation about Muslims.
Just a day earlier, I
had gone shopping for winter hats, wraps and turbans to
wear in place of my traditional headscarf. I live in Southern California, not too far
from where a Muslim couple
in San Bernardino massacred
14 people and injured others.

A Look At My World
My amazing fascination with summer
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER
It comes as a great
relief to me that winter
is over and summer has
stepped up and taken its
rightful place. I really love
summer. I am fascinated
with all aspects associated
with summer.
Some people, like
the Gracious Mistress of
the Parsonage, enjoy the
aspects of winter, primarily
the cold. I just do not like
the cold. I will accept a cold
shoulder occasionally, but
that is as far as I will go in
the area cold.
Winter has no aspects of fascination for me.
I do not like being cold,
shivering and my nose tingling with frostbite. Winter
is certainly not for me.
During the wintertime, I have to wear all
kinds of clothing and coats
and sweaters. In the summer time, I can relax, sit on
the back porch with a glass
of iced tea and enjoy the
butterflies floating through
the flowers. Ah, what a
wonderful time summer is.
This brings up the
sharp difference between
my wife and me. For some
reason she loves winter.
This may have something
to do with her growing up
in upper state New York
where it is snowy and wintry all the time. I remember
visiting once in August and
just about froze to death.
But she enjoys
chilly temperatures. She enjoys when the temperature
falls below 70.
I have a basic rule
in life. When the temperature falls below my age, I’m
cold. Each year it seems to
be getting a little higher.
The thing about

summer is simply this;
when it gets really, really
hot, I simply turn on the
air conditioner, which truly
works. Not so much in the
winter. No matter how cold
it is I cannot seem to get the
temperature high enough to
ward off that chilly, frosty
feeling.
I know in the middle of winter we have a
holiday called “Christmas.”
Have you ever noticed how
Santa Claus dresses?
He is extremely
overweight, all that insulation under his skin, plus he
wears a huge red coat with
a hat. Most of the time he
is also wearing gloves. If
he really enjoyed winter, he
would experience winter in
the beauty of its rawness.
However, summer
for me has many amenities. For example, you can
tell your wife that you are
going fishing and never actually get to the lake to do
any fishing. Along the way,
you see a nice area where
people are having picnics
and just sitting under some
lovely trees. Basking in the
sunlight of summer is worth
all that it is made up to be.
Summer is also the
time for picnics.
It begins with Memorial Day, which is the
first picnic day of the summer. From then on there is
a picnic day set for every
month of the summer. In
fact, in July, I make sure
there are two picnic days
just in case I miss the first
one.
The beautiful thing
about a picnic is you can
eat with your fingers. In the
house, the wife wants me to
eat with forks and spoons
and all of that kitchenware
stuff. Out on the picnic table

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

I can eat as I am supposed to
eat: with my fingers.
Summer is the time
to chill out. During the winter you are running here and
there and trying to catch up
with this holiday and that
holiday. Summer is the time
to slow down and enjoy the
sunshine.
I am not sure why
there are more holidays
throughout the winter than
there are during the summer,
but I sure am grateful for the
person who set up that calendar. Summer is not celebrating this holiday and that holiday; summer is enjoying the
outdoors as much as possible.
Just the other day I
was heading out the door and
the wife called after me and
said, “Where are you going?”
I thought about that
for a moment, smiled and
said, “I don’t know where
I’m going.”
There was a slight
pause and then she said, “Can
I go with you?”
The beautiful thing
about summer is that you can
go somewhere without going
anywhere. Nothing is more
pleasant than having nowhere to go and taking your
time getting there.
If I had anything
to do with it, and I certainly
don’t, I would make sure
there would be summer the
year round. I will never, ever
get tired of the summer time.
Sitting on the porch
one afternoon the wife came
out and said, “What are you
doing? Don’t you have something to do?”
I rocked back and
forth three times without
even looking at her and said,
“I’m doing nothing and liking every moment of it.”
She then joined me
in doing nothing and we did
nothing for the rest of the afternoon. I had things to do.
She, of course, had things
to do. But we just joined our
hearts in doing nothing together. Nothing is better than
a summer afternoon when
you can do nothing together
and enjoy every moment of
it.
I like with the
preacher said, “I said in mine
heart, God shall judge the
righteous and the wicked: for
there is a time there for every
purpose and for every work”
(Ecclesiastes 3:17).
If there is a time for
work, then there should be
plenty of time for rest. If I
don’t get my rest, how can I
do the work that I have to do?
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family of
God Fellowship, Ocala, FL.
Call him at 352-687-4240
or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.
net.
The church web site
is
www.whatafellowship.
com.

I wanted to protect myself
from the continued backlash
of that attack by hiding my
religious identity. But, perhaps, I have also begun to internalize the public shaming
and collective guilt of being
Muslim.
Either way, Muslim
women, their families and
mosques have been attacked
throughout the country, and
our community feels like it’s
under siege. Evidence of this
can be seen on social media,
where Muslim women debate
whether to remove the hijab,
at least temporarily, until the
Islamophobic dust settles.
While Jerry renewed my hope, I do understand that American Muslims
have a tough road ahead.
More than two-thirds of
Republican voters support
Trump’s xenophobic plans.
The most recent GOP debate
on national security enflamed
fears by irrationally conflating all Muslims with a terrorist group, the Islamic State

(ISIS). It would have been
hard to come away from the
debate without a renewed
feeling of terror toward anyone Muslim, or Syrian, for
that matter. I’m both.
Jeb Bush was the
only candidate to make a
half-hearted attempt at reason by saying that Americans must try to engage with
Muslims and the Arab world,
not alienate them, to keep the
country secure.
But even people
who openly express support
for Muslims are being disgraced. A tenured professor
at Wheaton College, Larycia Hawkins, wore the hijab
as an act of solidarity with
Muslims, saying Muslims
and Christians worshipped
the same God. She was later
placed on administrative
leave by the private evangelical college.
As Muslims, we are
always called upon to root
out terrorism despite being
one of the most monitored

minorities in the country today. For the most part, American Muslims have done a
good job of working with
authorities to report potential
troublemakers, even calling
out the federal government’s
own moles who incite violence.
Mosques, Muslim
organizations and student
organizations are regularly
monitored and spied upon.
We know through various
government leaks that our
civic leaders are often surveilled and monitored. Law
enforcement and the Transportation Security Administration, which places us
on no-fly lists and security
databases, often profile Muslims. When some of us travel
abroad to Arab countries,
we return home only to get
a knock on the door by federal investigators asking us
where we went and why. Not
to mention the many federal
investigations that seek out
Muslims and entrap them into

“Racism” – that
dirty, ever-powerful word
that people use yet hate to
be associated with. Sadly,
for Joseph Amamoo, he first
experienced true racism
over six decades ago and
has since committed himself to exploring an issue
that’s more than controversial.
In his compelling new book, ‘Racism: A
Global Problem’, Amamoo
takes a holistic look at this
problem with the upfront
honesty and brevity never
before seen in the marketplace.
The author has
been fascinated by the problem of racism from the time
he first encountered it in
September 1957 when he
arrived in the United Kingdom. And over the period
of 60 years of adulthood he
has tried to understand the
causes of this dangerous
ideology.
Are people born
racist or is it an acquired
characteristic?
Why did Europe
become associated with racism?
What are the effects, economic, political
and psychological on both
the racists and their victims?
Can racism be
eradicated? Why aren’t
white women racist or insignificantly so compared
with white men?
These are a few
of the questions and issues
about racism which have interested the author for many
years.
It is hoped that the
reader would not only find
this book interesting but
make a contribution however modest toward the
elimination of this global
problem which has brought
immense calamity to the
world.
“This is a conversation we simply must
open up”, explains the author. “The confusing thing
about racism is that’s a topic
fiercely prevalent and fatal,
yet it’s something we’re
too happy to sweep under
the rug and ignore. I’m deliberately pulling it out of
the closet and thrusting it
under the limelight so we

racial harmony and marriage, walking and boxing.
Amamoo has travelled extensively in Africa,
Europe, USA, Saudi Arabia
and India.
He has been privileged to interact with many
people of different races
and social backgrounds
throughout the world. He
Amamoo
has won some local and incan confront it once and for ternational awards.
all. We’re never going to be
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful
able to effect change if we
don’t start taking positive
action – and that all starts
with a real and true understanding of what racism is,
as well as how it moulds the
lives of its victims. I believe
"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"
that this book won’t be an
For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
easy read for most people,
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
but it’s a conversation we
(216) 721-1146
can’t put on the backburner
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
any longer.”
‘Racism: A Global
Problem’, from AuthorHouse, is available now:
Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
http://amzn.to/1T6XIgM.
Baseball Collectibles
The author was
Items
From
Other Cleveland Teams That
born and educated in GhaPlayed
In
The
Professional Negro League
na and went to England to
study medicine, but failing
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
to do so switched to Law.
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
He subsequently worked as
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards
journalist and diplomat in
Also Wanted Items On:
London. He was appointed
Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
at the age of 28 Ghana’s
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
first ambassador to HungaDave Pope - Dave Hoskins
ry and International Atomic
Energy Agency in Vienna
Paying Top Dollar
Austria and at that time was
Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674
the youngest ambassador in
the world.
He has worked in
Ghana as a newspaper ediSpecializing In Residential Driveways
tor, government minister
and finally endured 15 horrendous months as a political prisoner. In London he
worked as the Race EqualBe Ready For Spring!
ity Officer for borough of
• Kitchen
Hackney for 11 years before
• Bathrooms
taking early retirement.
• Windows
Taught for five
• Siding
years at Kennedy-King College in Chicago. He ended
• Masonary Work
his public life as chairman
• Rec. Rooms *
of the state-owned diamond
• Seal Coating
mine in Ghana, 2001-2009.
• Siding
He has 12 sons
• Roofing
who live in libraries, the
• Handicap Shower
Internet and bookstores. He
And Walk In Tubs
has been married to an outRoof Leaks? We Can Help!
standing British-Irish womDriveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)
an for 52 years and they
have two married daughters
both barristers with five
children between them. His
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com
interests are classical music,
art galleries, museums, inter 1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121

Author deals with the effects of racism

planning a terrorist attack. To
say there is government overreach is an understatement.
Yet, Trump and his
supporters want more. They
want to keep out Muslims
from the country and probably wouldn’t mind if we
were kept in an internment
camp and properly ID’d until the government figures out
“what the hell is going on.”
Certainly, when it
comes to the polls and ratings
game, scare-mongering beats
reason. Using the fear card,
Trump comfortably leads his
opponents in the polls. Since
9/11, Muslims have become
a convenient punching bag in
all the elections.
Republican candidates punch on, and given
the vitriolic discussions surrounding the Muslim faithful, it’s no wonder that some
American Muslims have
chosen to lay low, take the
blows and raise their hands in
surrender. Others, however,
choose to deal with the discourse by challenging public
officials and the media over
the rise of Islamophobia.
For now, I’ve decided to ditch the hat and stick
with the hijab. While I fear
potential harassments, I’m
more afraid of never meeting
another person like Jerry.
Or, the kind lady in
the Target checkout line, who
saw me purchasing lip glosses and offered her coupon for
$3 dollars off all cosmetics.
To my fellow Americans who
can see past the fear, I say,
“thank you.”
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Legal Court Interpretation

You And The Law

Vocational restrictions on total disability

Dress codes must balance with constitutional rights

By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER
Sherwood
Lacroix
was injured on September 7,
2003, while working for GMRI,
Inc., a company that owns several restaurant chains. Lacroix did
a bit of everything at his job – he
worked as a dishwasher, a baker,
and he performed maintenance
for the company. He was only
26 years old when his injury occurred.
After the injury, his
workers’ compensation claim
was allowed for cervical/lumbar strain, head contusion, disc
displacement, and postlaminectomy syndrome – a condition
characterized by persistent pain
following back surgeries. It’s
also called “failed back syndrome.” He has not worked
since he was injured, and has
had to rely on a walker or a
wheelchair to get around.
In 2006, and again in
2008, Lacroix applied for permanent-total-disability (“PTD”)
compensation. Permanent total
disability – as the name suggests
– is the “inability to perform
sustained remunerative employment” due to the physical conditions that were allowed in the
person’s initial claim. It can
result from the injured worker’s
medical conditions alone or in
conjunction with other nonmedical disability or vocational factors.
The Industrial Commission of Ohio – which handles
such matters – denied both of
Lacroix’s applications for PTD
compensation on the basis that
Lacroix was capable of working
and not permanently and totally
disabled.
Lacroix tried again
in 2010, with a report from his
treating physician, Timothy
Morley, D.O. Another doctor
– Kiva Shtull, M.D., examined
Lacroix on behalf of GMRI.
Dr. Shtull concluded that Lacroix was capable of full-time
employment “in the sedentary

category, in the seated position.”
But, even with sedentary, seated
work, Dr. Shtull had a list of
restrictions that would be necessary for Lacroix to return to
work.
According to Dr.
Shtull, any job Lacroix took
would need these restrictions:
1) The ability to change positions as necessary; 2) No foot
pedal operation with the lower
extremities; 3) No exposure to
vibratory forces.
Lacroix had two vocational assessments performed
that reached two different conclusions. The first was performed by Mark A. Anderson,
who concluded that no occupations existed that matched all of
Lacroix’s restrictions.
The second was performed by Craig Johnston, Ph.D.
In his report, Dr. Johnston identified the medical opinions submitted and concluded that “if
one accepts the opinion of Dr.
Shtull, then Mr. Lacroix is again
capable of sedentary physical activity.” Dr. Johnston examined
Lacroix’s nonmedical disability
factors and concluded that he
remained capable of sustained
remunerative employment.
Following a hearing
at the Industrial Commission, a
staff hearing officer denied Lacroix’s application. The hearing officer relied on Dr. Shtull’s
report as evidence that Lacroix
was medically capable of performing sedentary employment. The hearing officer also
reviewed all vocational evidence
submitted, analyzed Lacroix’s
nonmedical disability factors,
and determined that he was vocationally capable of returning
to work or going into a rehabilitation program.
After that, Lacroix
filed a complaint for a writ with
the court of appeals. He argued
that the staff hearing officer
abused his discretion when he
relied on the vocational report of
Dr. Johnston because the report

was flawed.
Lacroix maintained
that the Johnston report was
flawed because Dr. Johnston did
not consider Dr. Shtull’s limitation that Lacroix must remain in
a seated position. And Dr. Johnston listed potential jobs – such
as security guard and cashier
– that seemed impossible for a
person who relied on a walker or
wheelchair.
The court of appeals,
however, concluded that there
was evidence in the record supporting the commission’s decision that Lacroix was medically and vocationally capable
of sedentary employment. The
court noted that Lacroix did not
challenge Dr. Shtull’s medical
opinion and that the commission
independently evaluated the
nonmedical disability factors.
Thus, the court of appeals determined that, despite
any deficiencies in the Johnston
report, the record nevertheless
contained evidence to support
the commission’s denial of benefits. The court therefore denied
the writ that Lacroix sought.
Having failed at the
court of appeals, Lacroix turned
next to us – the Ohio Supreme
Court – to press his claim for
permanent total disability.
To challenge the commission’s order denying PTD
compensation, Lacroix had to
demonstrate an abuse of discretion. The standard for an abuse
of discretion claim is this: so
long as there is some evidence
in the record that supports the
order, the commission does not
abuse its discretion.
Previous court decisions have established that a
vocational expert need not list
all restrictions when referring to
a medical report. Furthermore,
the commission, as the exclusive
evaluator of disability, is not required to accept vocational evidence, even if that evidence is
unchallenged.
The commission is the

expert on vocational evidence
and had the discretion to accept or reject all or some of the
Johnston report. So – according to a five-to-two majority
of our court – Lacroix’s argument lacked me Lacroix also
maintained that the commission
abused its discretion by relying
on Dr. Shtull’s report because it
was contradictory. Lacroix further argued that the commission
failed to explain how the additional limitations set forth by
Dr. Shtull correspond with the
ability to perform work at the
sedentary level.
But, Lacroix did not
raise those arguments in the
court of appeals. Consequently,
they have been waived.
Our court concluded
that Lacroix was not entitled to
the writ that he sought because
there was evidence in the record
to support the commission’s
denial of PTD compensation.
Therefore, Lacroix failed to establish that he was entitled to
the writ.
Justice William M.
O’Neill and I cast the two dissenting votes. Why did we dissent?
Lacroix’s injuries are
substantial enough that he is
confined to a wheelchair, among
other limitations. Even so, one
of the vocational experts, whose
report provides the evidence
that the commission relies upon
to justify its conclusion, determined that Lacroix is capable
of being a security guard. That
just isn’t plausible, and reliance
on that report is misguided.
Therefore,
Justice
O’Neill and I would have reversed the judgment of the court
of appeals. Nevertheless, the
majority saw it differently, and
thus our court affirmed the judgment of the court of appeals in
denying Sherwood Lacroix his
request for permanent total disability compensation.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Getting your finances ready for adoption
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

The decision to
start a family is a joyful event. However, parents considering adoption
should consider advance
planning for a range of financial issues unique to the
process and the child they
hope to bring into their
home.
According to the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, the
costs of adopting (https://
www.childwelfare.gov)
may be a few hundred dollars or can easily exceed
$40,000 based on the form
of adoption you choose.
So how do you
get your finances ready
for adoption? By doing
your homework and making sure the price and processing work of adoption
– all adoption resources,
rules and requirements differ locally – won’t eclipse
other essential financial
goals like retirement, saving for your future child’s
education and of course,
the higher daily living expenses common to all new
families. Start with these
tips:
Evaluate your own

finances first. It’s generally
a good idea to work with
qualified financial or tax
experts to evaluate whether you can manage adoption costs from savings or
grants you don’t have to
pay back. Starting a family is a major overall financial commitment no matter
what path you take to build
yours.
Know the tax benefits of adoption. The federal government offers tax
breaks for adoption, but
you need to study and follow the rules. According
to the IRS, tax benefits for
adoption include both a tax
credit for qualified adoption expenses paid to adopt
an eligible child and an
exclusion from income for
employer-provided adoption assistance. The credit
is nonrefundable, meaning
that it is limited to one’s
tax liability for the year.
Any credit in excess of tax
liability may be carried for
up to five years. Adoptions
of special needs children
may qualify for special
treatment. Visit IRS.gov
for more details.
Check your workplace benefits. A 2013 Aon
Hewitt study said only 12

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles
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From The Old Cleveland Arena
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Posters - Programs - Photographs - Press Kits
Autographs - Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.

Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

percent of U.S. employers
offered a financial adoption benefit in 1990 rising to 52 percent. Check
with your employer to see
whether they offer adoption benefits, and factor
those benefits into your
overall financial plan.
Know your legal
costs. Adoption is a legal
process, and depending on
the kind of adoption process you pursue, it is wise
to work with an attorney to
make sure your application
is in order and your rights
are being protected.
Think about insurance. Life and health
insurance options need to
be reviewed for cost and
thoroughness of coverage
before you begin the adoption process. Life insurance may come up as part
of the estate-planning process, but health insurance
in particular requires special consideration in case
the child you plan to adopt
has medical or developmental needs.
Evaluate available
adoption grants. Various
community groups, religious organizations and

nonprofit organizations
and foundations may be a
resource of grant funding
for the adoption process.
Work with trusted advisors to find out if these
resources are reliable and
could help you afford
your adoption.
Network
and
learn. Many communities
and organizations sponsor support and planning
groups for parents of adopted kids and those planning to adopt. Depending
on the adoption avenue
you’re considering, make
it a point to get to know
parents who have already
gone through the process
to understand all sides of
what their lives as adoptive parents are like –
make your learning process about more than the
money.
Bottom
line:
Adoption is one of life’s
most rewarding events.
The amount of financial
planning you can do to
support your adoption
process will help give
your new family the best
possible start.

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Public schools in Ohio
have a substantial, but not unlimited, amount of discretion in
implementing dress codes in order to maintain a safe learning
environment for students. All
dress codes must be reasonable
in scope and courts may consider
dress code policies overbroad if
the restrictions imposed on students are not necessary to prevent
a substantial disruption or are not
related to the promotion of health
and safety.
When implementing
dress code policies, public boards
of education must also consider
students’ rights to free speech
under the First Amendment to
the United States Constitution.
The United States Supreme Court
held in 1969 that student speech
can be regulated if a school
proves it “materially and substantially interfere[s]” with school
operations. Districts can also
regulate student speech that is derogatory or profane. In addition,
dress code policies could invite
14th Amendment “equal protection” claims, so districts must be
careful to enforce all regulations
uniformly and consistently.
Q: Can a public school
require students to cut their hair?
A: In most cases, yes.
So long as the school’s policy
governing length of hair is considered necessary for some educational purpose, the policy will
usually be upheld by the courts.
For instance, a vocational nursing course may be able to require
students to keep facial hair neatly
trimmed for health reasons.
On the federal level, the
Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
(which covers Ohio) has held
that hair length restrictions do
not typically infringe on student
constitutional rights regarding
freedom of speech and expression under the First Amendment.
However, some Ohio courts, including the Supreme Court of
Ohio, have overturned hair length
restrictions that were considered
arbitrary or unreasonable.

Q: Can a public
school restrict the clothing that
students wear?
A: Yes. Schools are
given great latitude in implementing policies that govern
student clothing. Schools may
implement dress codes in order
to limit disruptions on campus.
Courts have upheld dress codes
prohibiting vulgar writing, earrings, body piercings, sagging
pants, torn clothing, bare midriffs and other sexually suggestive clothing. Policies that
attempt to limit students from
wearing gang-related or violence-based clothing are usually
upheld where the schools can
show that the potential for disruption is real.
Q: Are there limits on
what clothing public schools
can ban?
A: Yes. Schools must
be able to show that the risk
of disruption is real in order to
enforce a dress code prohibition. Students have freedom
of expression and freedom of
religion rights under the First
Amendment, although schools
may weigh these rights against
the potential for school disruption.
For example, in a
2007 case, the Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals held that a
ban on wearing the confederate
flag was appropriate where the
school had demonstrated that
racial tensions existed in the
school.
Alternatively, in 2013,
the Third Circuit Court of Appeals in Pennsylvania held in favor of students who challenged
a school district’s policy banning “I heart boobies” bracelets
that the students wore in support
of breast cancer awareness. The
court held that the school district
had not proved that the bracelets
were disruptive.
Q: Can a public
school require students to wear
uniforms?
A: Yes. Ohio has

adopted a statute stating that
schools may require a school
uniform to be worn by the students attending one or more district schools, as long as the policy promotes a safe and healthy
school setting and enhances the
educational environment. The
policy must be included in the
school’s general code of conduct
or discipline policy, be posted in
a central location and be made
available on request.
Q: What steps must
a public school take to adopt a
school uniform policy?
A: The board of education must provide six months’
notice before requiring students
to wear uniforms, and must give
“ample opportunity” for the principal, staff and parents to offer
suggestions and comments on the
proposed uniforms. The board
of education must also include
a procedure to assist parents of
economically disadvantaged students to obtain uniforms, which
may include using school district
funds or funds from other sources to provide this assistance.
Q: Can students be disciplined for violations of grooming, dress code or uniform violations?
A: Yes, as long as the
school has adopted a policy that
is sufficiently clear on the issue
of grooming (e.g., hair length),
prohibited clothing or uniforms.
Students must always be placed
“on notice” about the policy violations that prompted the discipline.
This “Law You Can
Use” column was provided by
the Ohio State Bar Association.
It was prepared by Columbus attorney Mark A. Weiker of Albeit
Weiker, LLP.
Articles appearing in
this column are intended to provide broad, general information
about the law.
Before applying this
information to a specific legal
problem, readers are urged to
seek advice from an attorney.

Urban
Community
School (UCS) has been named
the only National Green Ribbon
School in Ohio by the U.S. Department of Education (US ED).
The US ED gives this distinction
to select schools, districts, and
educational institutions across
the United States for success in
reducing environmental impact
and utility cost, improving health
and wellness, and ensuring effective environmental education.
UCS was recognized
for its ongoing efforts to reduce
its ecological footprint while promoting active, healthy lifestyles
for children and their families,
and school representatives will
travel to Washington, D.C. in July
to receive the award in person.
“We commend the faculty, staff, students, and parents
of Urban Community School for
their efforts in creating a green
learning environment and providing leadership to other schools,”
said Maureen Dowling, director
for the Office of Non-Public Education (ONPE) in the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of
Innovation and Improvement.
De Core cited a number
of recent initiatives the school has
undertaken that demonstrate its
commitment to green, sustainable
principals and learning, including:
Setting up timers on
computers and lights to power
them down when not in use.
Installing refillable water bottle stations and water fountains with filters.
Encouraging students
to carry reusable water bottles to
avoid disposal of plastic bottles.
Composting food waste
in The Early Childhood wing and
recycling waste throughout the
campus.
Using recycled ink car-

tridges and purchasing 100%
recycled paper products.
“Urban Community
School students and faculty take
great pride in playing our part to
safeguard our environment and
the Earth’s resources,” said Sister Maureen Doyle, UCS’s executive director. “It’s rewarding
for us all to be recognized by the
Department of Education.”
Doyle also noted the
emphasis on environmental
learning and health and wellness for students at UCS, such
as a focus on field trips that immerse students in environmental
learning including: Cleveland
Metroparks, Rocky River Nature Center, Huntington Nature
Center, Cleveland Zoo, and
Cuyahoga Valley National Park.
All sixth-level students also participate in a threenight environmental camp at
Cuyahoga Valley Environmental Education Center (CVEEC).
Ellie Reagan, science teacher
at UCS and coordinator of the
CVEEC program, said “It’s an
incredible experience for the

kids, who hone their skills in science while gaining a new appreciation for the environment and
building confidence.” Reagan
said UCS alums often point to
the CVEEC trip as an inspiration
to study science and the environment in college.
Director Dowling also
cited UCS’s partnership with
The Refugee Response and the
Cleveland Botanical Garden in
2014 to create a learning garden
where students learn about green,
healthy eating. Students also use
the learning garden to grow their
own vegetables, helping students
gain a sense of accomplishment
as they develop habits of healthy
eating. “We commend Urban
Community School’s partnering
[. . .] to establish a learning garden,” said Dowling. “Your garden is enhancing student learning
while providing greens and other
vegetables for your cafeteria.
Giving local refugees an opportunity to participate in the work
of the garden speaks to your
school’s values and inclusivity.”

School receives honor from U.S. Department of Education
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Monsters open door for Griffins
By: ANDREW CARTER

The Lake Erie Monsters, who were 3-0 against Grand Rapids,
in the AHL Playoffs, have opened the door for the Griffins. They have lost
the last two and will try once again to close them out and move to the next
round of the Calder Cup Playoffs. A bad feature is that they have outscored
9-1 over the last four periods of hockey. First, they were outscored 3-0 in
the 3rd period of Game 4, to allow the Griffins a 5-4 come-from-behind
victory. Then, after taking a short-lived 1-0 lead, they totally fell apart in a
6-1 setback at home in Game 5. Goalie Joonas Korpisalo, who had played
every minute of the playoffs for Lake Erie, has given up five goals in each
of those games. Embarrassingly, back-up netminder Anton Forsberg came
in for the Monsters after the Griffins’ fifth goal and promptly gave up a goal
on the first shot he faced.
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The USA Boxing Regional 5 Junior Olympic Boxing
Tournament will be held on Saturday, May 28 at 2:00 p.m. and
Sunday, May 29 at 2:00 p.m. at Martin Luther King Civic Center, 14801 Shaw Ave., East Cleveland. For information, call Alex
Cooper at 440-336-5032.

Phillip Terer wins marathon
By KARL BRYANT

With unparalleled
weather conditions, more
than 15,000 runners, willed
their bodies to triumph over
Mother Nature, as almost
every participant made it to
the finish in a surprisingly
snowy (for mid-May) RiteAid Cleveland Marathon.
In the title race,
Phillip Terer of Kenya won
his 2nd Cleveland Marathon
and Hirut Guangul of Ethiopia, trounced the competition
to win the Women’s Division.
But, on this day, in these conditions, everyone who made
it to the W. 3rd and Lakeside
Finish Line, was a winner.
Amazingly, Terer’s
time of 2:18:41, was not that
far off his winning time of
2:17:36, when he last won the
Cleveland Marathon in 2013,
when it wasn’t snowing. Kenyan Abraham Chelanga,
who won last year’s Cleveland Marathon, finished second. His time was about five
minutes behind his winning
time of last year, and 3:18 behind Terer’s exceptional time
this year. Kenyan Josaphat
Too finished in 3rd place.
Gangual
Women’s Marathon finish time
of 2:40:32 was dominant.
Through an interpreter,
Mens’ 4th place finisher Girma Bedona, Gangual said, “I
went ahead at about 14 miles
and I didn’t see anyone (other woman) else,” She said,
“This was the worst weather
I’ve ever run (sic). It was so
very cold.”
Apparently, she was
in such a hurry to get to a
warm place, she was over 11
minutes ahead of Kenyan Aurelia Rutto, who finished second. Caitlin Oviatt of Dayton,
leading a trio of Americans,
finished third, a whopping 25
plus minutes behind Guangul.
In the 10-K which
attracts many world class runners, Amos Sang led four Kenyans across the finish line,
in 31:38. For those not familiar with usual race times, this
was over three minutes more

“The only thing keeping me from a happy marriage
is my husband!”

than an expected elite runner
10,000 meters road race time.
Edward Tabut and Julius Kiptoo finished in 2nd and 3rd
place.
“The
conditions
were so bad for part of the
race - with the wind and rain
and snow - you could barely
see in front of you,” Sang
said.
Kenyan Jebichi Yator won the Women’s 10k in
35:34, with countrywoman
Mary Yangui in 2nd. Molly
Watchke, the 45-year old
Girls Track Coach at Minster High School, surprised
everybody, including herself,
by finishing in 3rd place. She
laughed when she told Minority Publishers Assn., “I
probably had an advantage
over some of the other elite
runners because I’m used to
running in bad weather, other
times of the year in Ohio, so
I’ve done this many a time
before. Between buildings,
it’s not too bad, but you really feel the full affects of the
wind on the open space over
the bridges.”
In the Half-Marathon, which is a race more for
the Weekend Warrior athlete,
Sam Coates-Finke of Oberlin
won in 1:12:39, with Chris
Raulli of NY in 2nd place,
and Brett Wagner beating out
last year’s winner, fellowClevelander Aaron Apathy,
by a couple of seconds for 3rd
place. Clevelander Kristi Hill
won the Women’s Half-Marathon in 1:24:13, followed
by Tammy Putt of NY in 2nd
Place, and Rachel Patterson
of Michigan in 3rd place.
An interesting aside,
Men’s 10K winner Sang, spying a Cleveland Cavaliers Tshirt, pointed and told Minority Publishers Assn., “I’m a
big fan. I’m very happy they
have been winning. They are
very good. I hope they go all
the way.”
NE Ohioans certainly will congratulate Sang on
his victory, thank him for his
good wishes, and join him in
his hope for a Cavs Championship.

After returning to the Cleveland area on Monday from Brazil,
Stipe Miocic kept his word to the UFC community by bringing a world
championship belt home. By winning a championship belt, Miocic wanted to
help ignite a title run among Cleveland sports team and individuals. During
a UFC heavyweight championship bout on Saturday night in front of more
than 45,000 fans at Arena da Baixada in Curitiba, Parana, Brazil, Miocic
knocked out Fabricio Werdum at 2:47 of the first round to win the championship. The fight, which headlined UFC 198, was scheduled for five rounds.
While carrying his prize belt, Miocic on Monday morning was greeted by
family and friends at Cleveland Hopkins Airport. Miocic record is 15-2 and
he is the 15th undisputed UFC heavyweight champion. Miocic,a Euclid
native, entered the fight as the No. 3 contender and the underdog. Miocic
droppesd Werdum with a thunderous right to the left jaw while backing up.

Cavs blow out the Raptors; 115-84

By KARL BRYANT

Current Browns Des Bryant, Austin Pasztor, and Hometown player, Jamie Meder, who went to Valley Forge H.S. and Ashland University, sign autographs for fans at the Stadium, as Browns
Rookies practiced on the field. (ESDN Photo by Minority Publishers
Assn.)

Stipe Miocic brings UFC belt home

The Cavs long wait
is over as they demolished
the Toronto Raptors on Tuesday night at the “Q,” 115-84
to win Game 1 of the Eastern Conference Championship.
After the Raptors
beat the Heat in Toronto, the
crowd in Toronto was shouting, “We want Cleveland.”
Well, they got them.
The
Raptors
whomped the Heat, 116-89,
in their Game 7. The pundits switched gears to blab
about the Cavs now having
a much-easier route to the
NBA Finals as they face Toronto.
In the game, Tuesday night against the Raptors, Kyrie Irving led the
Cavs with 27 points and
LeBron James scored 24
points.
Yet,
in
their
27-point decision over Miami, the Raptors proved they

are not to be taken lightly.
Their All-Star guards, Kyle
Lowry, who scored 35
points, and DeMar DeRosen,
who scored 28, put on a
clinic. Meanwhile, 6’ 9” Bismack Biyombo, played like a
seven-footer, as he swooped
to the rim, slamming in 17
points and corralling 16 rebounds.
The Raptors finished just one game behind
the Cavs in the Eastern Conference Standings and went
2-1 against them in the regular season, so don’t think
it will be a cakewalk. Of
course, some might note that
in one loss, the Cavs were
missing four players, and in
the other one, Toronto erased
a late 9-point deficit, capped
by Lowry hitting the gamewinner with three-seconds
remaining and James then
missing a three at the buzzer.
But, there’s also that
unpleasant memory of the
last time the Cavs had a nineday wait to play an opponent,

back in 2009, when they also
had easily swept foes in the
first two rounds, but endured
a surprise Conference Finals loss to the battle-tested
Magic. In that series, they
were behind from the onset,
losing Game 1 in Cleveland
by a point, despite James
scoring 49. They avoided
disaster in Game 2 when
James hit a much-celebrated
three at the buzzer off an inbounds play, to win a point.
They lost Game 3 in Orlando
by 10. In Game 4, James standing alone at the line
in a stamping and screaming, crowd-induced shaking building- sent the game
into OT by making two free
throws after the regulationending buzzer had sounded,
but the Cavs eventually lost
by two. The Cavs won Game
5 back in Cleveland by 10
behind James’ Triple-Double, but the mood was very
tense. Going back to Orlando, their fears were realized
when the Magic closed them

out behind Dwight Howard’s
40 points in Game 6.
On the positive
side, James has a stellar supporting cast, and will not be
carrying the same amount of
the burden. The Cavs have
several players capable of
raining down threes. Toronto
also has had to play two grueling, seven-games series.
This is the Raptors first visit
to the Conference Finals,
so there’s always that question of how they will deal
with jumbled nerves. There
is the question of when injured C Jonas Valanciunas
will be able to play, although
Biyombo did well as his replacement. Cavs Coach Tyronn Lue has tried to make
the team as prepared as possible, scheduling practice for
Sunday night, immediately
after the identity of the opponent was known.
The Cavs’ confidence, team health, experience, and preparedness
should make a difference.

in baseball), who are in the NL
Central.
The Tribe played their
final game against the Reds yesterday.
Starting today, the
Tribe is scheduled to play a three
game series against the Boston
Red Sox at Fenway Park.
In Saturday’s loss,
Juan Centeno hit his first Major
League HR against Corey Kluber to help propel the Twins to
a 6-3, rain-splashed win. In Sunday’s 5-1 debacle, an hour or
so after it was snowing on late
finishers in the Cleveland Marathon, Jorge Palanco hit his first
Major League HR. This time,
Trevor Bauer, who lost his first
game of the year, was the victim. Bauer (3-1, 3.89 ERA), who
moved back into the starting rotation in late April after the injury to Carlos Carrasco, has given
up no more than three runs in a
game this season.
Kluber (2-5, 4.30

ERA), has suffered with his usual lack of offensive support from
the Tribe – one game with 10
runs, one gave with four, and 10
total runs in the other six games.
However, he’s not done too well
in his last two outings – giving
up five runs in 2.2 innings and
four runs in 6.2 innings, so he
has to share some of the blame.
During Saturday’s offand-on showers, Mary said, “I
don’t understand why they have
trouble against this team. They
should be able to beat them.”
Keith, one of a small group in
Twins gear, commented, “We’re
transplanted from St. Paul (Minnesota). We came to cheer for
our hometown team. I sure hope
this starts them on turning their
season around.”
Interestingly, in a torrential downpour in the 9th inning, Tribe C Yan Gomes hit a
HR to LF through the wind and
rain. There’s only speculation
how far the ball would have gone

in ideal conditions.
Those last two outings still leave Indians pitchers with an AL-best batting
average-against of .232. But,
Indians hitters are batting a
middle-of-the pack .247, with
a league-worst 31 HRs. Without many circuit clouts, it takes
a lot of hits strung together to
score runs. The Indians haven’t
been getting a lot of those hits.
That’s why, at the time of this
writing, despite decent pitching, they are even-Steven, 1717. At least it’s good enough
for 2nd place in the win-challenged (other than the White
Sox) Central Division. But,
there’s some bad news. Michael Bradley, their best hitter,
is back on the Disabled List.
He’s having problems with the
same shoulder on which he had
off-season surgery. The Tribe
will have to get more offensive
output from somewhere else.

Tribe’s luck changes with wins
By: KARL BRYANT

The Twins continue to
torture the Tribe. Over the weekend, the Indians managed to lose
two more games to the Twins,
which means that four of Minnesota’s meager 10 wins on the
season have come at the expense
of the Tribe. It’s a good thing that
they won’t see the Twins again
until after the All-Star Break.
The Tribe has played
the Reds three games and won
all three. The Reds are the
Tribe’s designated Interleague
Rival. In a Home-and-Home series with two games at Progressive Field on Monday night, the
Tribe beat the Reds, 15-6; on
Tuesday night, the Tribe beat
the Reds, 13-1; and on Wednesday night in Cincinnatti at Great
American Ballpark, the Tribe
came from behind and beat the
Reds, 8-7. Currently the Reds are
in last place in the NL Central.
The Cubs have the best record

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Zora Folley fought Muhammed Ali for title
Throughout
the
1950’s and 60’s, Zora Folley
was among the best heavyweights in the world. Only
a reluctant world champion
and untimely losses kept him
from getting a title shot in the
prime of his career. It took
Folley 14 years before he received a crack at the heavyweight championship. That
would be against Muhammad
Ali who at that time was at
the peak of his powers.
Folley was born
in Dallas,Texas on March
27,1931. He would fight out
of Arizona and turned professional in 1953. He was
undefeated in his first 19
bouts including two knockout victories against Howard
King. In June of 1955, Folley
suffered his first setback being halted by rugged Johnny
Summerlin. Later that year
Folley was stopped by Young
Jack Johnson for the California heavyweight title. Folley
would bounce back to win
18 straight fights before he
fought a draw with clever Ed-

Folley
die Machen in 1958. Among
Folley’s victims were Roger
Rischer,Nino Valdes, Duke
Sabadong and Wayne Bethea
twice. Folley was now high
in the heavyweight rankings.
Folley would continue in 1958 by taking out
Pete Rademacher in four
rounds. Then Folley was surprisingly outpointed by England’s Henry Cooper. Folley
would return to England to
defeat Joe Bygraves starting
a ten fight win streak. During that streak he beat Alex
Miteff,Willi Besmanoff,King
again and Machen in a re-

match. That led to a 1960
match with the feared Sonny
Liston. It was a disaster for
Folley. Liston was at his peak
and he manhandled Folley in
three rounds. Then in 1961
Folley lost in seven rounds to
Alejandro Lavorante.
Folley would again
resurrect his career by winning nine in a row. Henry
Cooper would fall in two
rounds in a return bout.
Folley also defeated Mike
DeJohn,Robert Cleroux and
Doug Jones. In a rematch
with Jones in Madison Square
Garden, Folley was knocked
out in the seventh. Another
serious setback for Folley.
In 1963 Zora would
again outscore Cleroux. Then
Folley lost a one sided decision to Ernie Terrell. Folley
would then win four straight
including a verdict against
George Chuvalo. Next Folley fought a draw with Karl
Mildenberger in Germany.
Fighting his way back to the
top of the ratings Folley won
seven in a row beating Oscar

Bonevena,Bob Foster and
Henry Clark.
Finally Folley would
receive his long overdue title
shot. On March 22,1967 Folley challenged Muhammad
Ali at Madison Square Garden. The aging Folley gave
a good account of himself
but Ali was just too much
for him. The bout and dream
ended in round seven.
Folley had ten fights
after the loss to Ali. He went
5-3-2 losing to Brian London
and Bonavena in a return.
Folley’s career ended when
he was knocked down six
times in the first round by undefeated Mac Foster.
Folley had 96 bouts
in his formidable career. His
final tally was 79-11-6. He
won 44 by knockout and he
was halted 7 times. He fought
four world champions and
eight men who challenged for
the crown.
Folley died on July
7,1972 from injuries following a poolside accident. He
was only 41 years old.
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Babyface, Leela James to headline Music Festival

The Cincinnati
Music Festival will be held
Friday, July 22 and Saturday, July 23 at Paul Brown
Stadium, 1 Paul Brown
Stadium, Cincinnati.
New
Edition,
Babyface, Fantasia, The
Whispers, and Judith Hill
will open the festival on
Friday night.
On
Saturday
night, Charlie Wilson,
Maze with Frankie BevJames
Babyface
erly, Lediisi, Leela James, and The Deele will take the stage in Cincinnati.

Fantasia appeared
recently in the finale of the
show that launched her career, "American Idol." She
has toured with the Broadway production of 'The
Color Purple."
Beverly has been
named best R&B vocals of
the his generation. Tickets
are on sale at all Ticketmaster Ticket Centers, charge
by calling 1-800-745-3000,
or visit www.ticketmaster.
com.

For hotel information, call 1-800-518-1181.
For festivals questions , call
1-800-452-3132.
The 2016 lineup
has an incredible array of
talent with new faces and
old favorites.
From the legendary Charlie Wilson to the
new sounds of Leela James
and Babyface, the 2016 festival will bring the audience
to their feet and have them
dancing in the aisles.

UniverSoul Circus to perform at Southgate Gate
A big top spectacle
of global proportions, the
2016 production of UniverSoul Circus takes fans of
all ages on an unforgettable
journey of light, sound and
soul.
Get ready for
electrifying, edge-of-yourseat performances, including extreme motorsports,
mind-bending contortionists, freshly-painted clowns,
free-flying aerial acts and
much more.
Hailed as the most
interactive circus in the
Ringmaster for UniverSoul Circus is Tony Tone a.k.a Tony
world, UniverSoul Circus Luewellyn, who is a veteran comedian/actor. He entertains with his
plays the Cleveland met- mastery of impressions and real life humor. Tone will lead the Univerropolitan area at Southgate Soul Circus held at Southgate Gate USA in Maple Heights from May
Gate USA between War- 17 to 30.
rensville and Northfield May 17-30. Tickets are at price from $16-$30 each.
As has become its
Road in Maple Heights, Ticketmaster.com and range in
trademark after 23 years, UniverSoul Circus will present a
multicultural/multinational
cast of rock-star performers
in 2016. Only under the Uni-

MENU TIPS

Breakfast with avocados
They say that
breakfast is the most important meal of the day. What
better way to start your
morning off than with a delicious dish featuring fresh
California avocados?
With nearly 20 vitamins and minerals, avocados provide beneficial “good
fats” to help you perform
your best at work, school or
wherever you may go. Plus,
they add a velvety texture
and unbeatable flavor to
any breakfast—whether it’s
on-the-go or a casual gettogether with friends.
Los Angeles−based
chef Neal Fraser of BLD®,
Fritzi Dog®, Redbird and
The Strand House® has
partnered with the California Avocado Commission
to share one of his favorite
California avocado breakfast
recipes.
“I enjoy cooking
with California avocados, as
they bring a great mild flavor to any dish,” said Fraser.
“So, it’s just natural for me
to add it to my favorite meal
of the day-breakfast.”
For a quick breakfast that will keep you going
all morning, Fraser recommends spreading creamy avocados on whole grain toast,
adding it to your favorite
smoothie or folding chunks
of avocados into freshly
scrambled eggs.
If you have a more
relaxed breakfast planned,
try Fraser’s Chilaquiles de
California Avocado recipe.
For even more inspiration
and other California avocado breakfast recipes, visit
CaliforniaAvocado.com/
avocados-for-breakfast.
Chilaquiles de California
Avocado
Serves: 4
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 20 minutes
Total Time: 40 minutes

Ingredients
8 (6-inch) fresh corn tortillas,
quartered
Oil, for frying
Kosher salt, to taste
½ cup diced Spanish chorizo
1 cup prepared mole sauce
¼ cup water
1 cup rotisserie chicken,
skinned and shredded
2 eggs, beaten
2 ripe Fresh California Avocados, peeled, seeded and diced
¼ cup Cotija cheese or shredded Monterey Jack/cheddar
blend
1 bunch scallions, thinly sliced
1 Tbsp. white roasted sesame
seeds
1 bunch cilantro, roughly
chopped
1 cup pico de gallo salsa, whatever is prettiest
Instructions
1. Fry the tortillas in 350° F oil
till crispy. Season with salt and
dry on a paper towel.
2. In a large sauté pan, add a
small amount of oil and bring
up to medium heat. Add the
chorizo and sauté till browned.
Pour in the mole sauce and water, stirring until the sauce has
coated the chorizo.
3. Add the chicken and chips to
the sauté pan and cook till the
sauce is soaked into the chips.
4. In a separate pan, scramble
the eggs over low heat until
cooked through.
5. Transfer the chip mixture
to a bowl, add in most of the
avocado and toss gently to
incorporate. Divide mixture
evenly among plates and top
with scrambled egg, cheese,
scallions, sesame seeds, cilantro, pico de gallo and reserved
avocado.
Large avocados are
recommended for this recipe. A
large avocado averages about 8
ounces.
If using smaller or
larger size avocados, adjust the
quantity accordingly and enjoy
a healthy, filling, tasty breakfast.

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Cedar Walton

In his four decade
career, pianist Cedar Walton
(born in Dallas, January 17,
1934) has become an imaginative leader and a much respected sideman who has
stinted with top jazz luminaries. He's also notable for his
composing, which is the focus
of his current nine - tune album, Composer, on the Astor
Place Label.
Walton learned piano
from his mother, studied music
at the University of Denver
(1951 - 54), and went to New
York in 1955. His career was
diverted when he was drafted
into the Army, although he
played with Leo Wright, Don
Ellis and Eddie Harris while
stationed in Germany.
Upon returning to
New York, he played in J.J.
Johson's band (1958 - 60),
and replaced McCoy Turner
in the Jazztet (1958 - 60) and
continued to record with various leaders.
From 1961- 64, he
played in Art Blakey's Jazz
Messengers, a peak period for
the band.
Between 1965 to
1969, he accompanied singer
Abbey Lincoln, recorded with
Lee Morgan, and was house
pianist for the Prestige label.
He played in Hank
Mobley's group in the early
'70s, toured Japan with Blakey,
and began his own quartet
that, with changing personnel,
became the Eastern Rebellion
in 1975.
Walton has continued
to perform, tour and record
numerous sessions as leader
and sideman.

verSoul Circus one ring big
top will you be lucky enough
to witness Extreme Motorcycle Daredevils from California, a cross-cultural Wheel
of Death act from Colombia
and Guinea, flying Trapeze
and Pagoda Bowls from China, a Pole act, a Banquine act
and Contortionists from Ethiopia, Limbo Dancers from
Trinidad and Tobago, Zebras
from the United States, Fresh
Clowns from Detroit, and a
comedic, impressionist Ringmaster from Memphis, TN.
“Just like the circular ring in which it sits, UniverSoul celebrates cultures
from around the world and
brings them together under
the big top,” said Founder
and CEO Cedric Walker.
“At this time in our history
we need to come together, to
embrace and learn from each
other. I believe the circus naturally brings people together.
In 23 years of searching for
talent, I have journeyed to
every continent to find a multicultural, multinational mix
of talent to showcase.”
Leading the charge
this year as Ringmaster for
UniverSoul Circus is Tony
Tone a.k.a Tony Luewellyn, a
veteran comedian/actor who
has set the mood for continuous entertainment with his
mastery of impressions and
real life humor since 1990.
He has a way of
connecting with his audience
via his original characters
and master impressions of
Hollywood celebs like Chris
Rock, Chris Tucker, Jackie
Chan, Bill Clinton, or even
Homer and Marge Simpson!
He has appeared on
television shows like: NBC’s























of the Week: is
 Beauty
the beautiful Marie Jef- 
 ferson who was featured
in the Bronze Beauty Cal endar. (ESDN Photo by 
 Howard Moorehead
If you would
 like to be a Beauty of 
Week, send photo,
 The
phone number and
 information to EAST 
 SIDE DAILY NEWS 
 or call (216) 721-1674.


“Later”, HBO’s Def Comedy

Jam, BET’s Comicview and
is featured on a DVD with
Cedric The Entertainer entitled, “The Starting Line
Up 1.”
From the moment
Tony’s spontaneous personality steps on stage all eyes
are on him, the laughter begins and is never ending. It
is an adventure for the entire family making memories that will last a lifetime.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the 1972
romance/biograpy "Lady
Sings the Blues," Diana
Ross portrayed the great jazz
icon Billie Holiday and actor
Billy Dee Williams was her
love interest, but who is the
comic/comedian legend who
was Holiday's friend "Piano
Man" in the film?
2. In what movie
did black, romantic leading
man Denzel Washington
play a Southern AfricanAmerican rug cleaner who
falls in love with the daughter of a motel managing East
Indian couple who were
forced to leave their home in
Uganda after tyrant Idi Amin
rose to power?
3. Who is the deceased rapper that starred
opposite pop superstar Janet
Jackson in John Singleton's "Poetic Justice" (1993)
in which Janet is a disillusioned hairdresser who



grieves over the violent
death of her boyfriend by
writing poetry?
4. What film focused on the "May-December" romance that starred
Angela Bassett as a 40-yearold, African-American
woman who takes a trip to
Jamaica and falls in love
with a black man who is 20
years younger than her?
5. Who is the actor and actress that were
featured in the film "Love
and Basketball" (2000) as
childhood friends who grow
up together playing basketball, but then must learn to
balance their emotions when
romance blooms between
them?
ANSWERS: 1. Richard
Pryor 2. 'Mississippi Masala' 3. Tupac Shakur 4.
'How Stella Got Her Groove
Back' 5. Omar Epps and

MOVIE MATCH-UP – (Diahann Carroll)

FILMS:
1. 'Carmen Jones' (1954)
2. 'Eve's Bayou' (1997)
3. 'Having Our Say: The
Delaney Sisters' First
100 Years (1999)
4. 'The Courage to Love'
(2000)
5. 'Sally Hemings: An American
Scandal' (2000)
ROLES:
a) Mulatto mother of Third

President's true love
b) Creole mulatto mother of
quadroon turned nun
c) Made debut as Dorothy
Dandridge's friend
d) 1960's New Orleans
voodooienne
e) Elderly, educated "Colored" sibling
ANSWERS: 1, c; 2, d; 3, b;
4, e; 5, a

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'The Help' transcends beyond stereotypes

By C.M. APPLING

Now that we are
firmly in the 21st century,
most African-American actors and actresses tend to
shy away from playing the
roles of maids and butlers in
motion-pictures. The obvious reason? In the early days
of Hollywood filmmaking,
those were the only parts
made available to blacks and
white movie studios. After
being stereotyped as servants
and domestics, blacks in the
film industry strove to ascend
beyond what was being presented preferring to portray
parts of successful professionals like teachers, lawyers
and doctors.
However, once in
a blue moon, a film comes
along in which the total bend
of the end result transcends
what the role of script initially seemed as unfulfilling for
the actors. That is what happened with the 2010 movie
The Help.
Base upon the bestselling novel of the same
name, the film focuses on
a young white, recent college graduate named Eugenia a.k.a. ‘Skeeter’ (Emma
Stone). home in 1950’s Mississippi, Skeeter is somewhat of an outsider among
her circle of Southern, society debutantes. The only
one who is not married yet,
the plain, fork-tongued but
kind-hearted waif vexes her
mother and friends with her
‘big city’ thinking of working at the local newspaper as
a help columnist. Wishing to
impress a New York publisher, Skeeter decides to write a
book about the real-life stories of the black maids in the
South, to get their opinions
and perspectives about working for the more privileged,
white gentry that employes
them. She titles the name of
her impending tome as ‘The
Help.’
Right from the start,
Stone’s character encounters trouble, opposition and

controversy in accomplishing her goal as most of the
African-American maids are
too afraid of the Jim Crow
status quo to have her document their racial escapades.
However, two domestics to
stand up and approach her to
give her their accountings:
one, is the soft-spoken and
modest Abilene a.k.a. ‘Abee’
(Viola Davis); the other, is
the rotund and sassy Minnie
(Octavia Spencer).
Abee and Minnie
are best-friends who each
work for white families in
which the wives are in Skeeter’s card-playing, circle of
socialites. Abee’s female
employer ignores her own
girl toddler and is insensitive about the baby’s weight.
Minnie’s former, female employer, Hilly Holbrook, is the
main villain of the film and is
played to evil perfection by
actress Bryce Dallas Howard. As a racist witch, Howard’s character fires Minnie
for trying to use the family
toilet instead of the separate
one set aside for her because
she is ‘Negro.’
However, Minnie
rights her ‘revenge’ by presenting Hilly with her townfamous, chocolate pie that
has a very special, ‘secret
ingredient.’ Viewers have no
choice but to explode with
laughter when the ‘terrible/
awful’ ingredient is exposed
as well as when Hilly discovers that her and Minnie’s
‘pie encounter’ is recorded in
Skeeter’s book (under different names).
Skeeter
manages to compile many more
maids’ stories after a scene
where Minnie’s replacement
(Aunjanue Ellis) is beaten
and arrested for theft when
Hilly entraps her. While the
aspiring author is gathering
information, she learns about
Abee’s deceased son (who
died because of racism), and
Minnie’s physically-abusive
husband. Luckily, Minnie is
‘saved’ by an unusual ally.
An attractive and

friendly but socially-naive,
white newlywed named ‘Celia ‘Foote’ hires Minnie. Together, the two forge a strong
bond and Minnie helps Celia
deal with her many miscarriage
heart aches as well as their
mutual enemy, Hilly Holbrook. When the book is
published, black community
secretly honors Abee and
Minnie while Skeeter is able
to finally seek closure about
the mysterious, hidden truth
her mother kept from her
about what happened to their
own, long-time maid, Constantine (Cicely Tyson).It is
said that when Viola Davis
accepted the part of Abee,
she got some flack from the
black community about portraying the stereotypical role
of a maid. And it is somewhat ironic that when actress
Hattie McDaniel became the
first, black woman to win the
Best Supporting Actress Oscar for the role of ‘Mammy’
in Gone With The Wind in
1939, that more than 70 years
later, another black woman
Spencer, would win an Oscar
again for that of a domestic.
This historical, cinematic fact could be seen,
from both sides, as advancement regression. Another
black woman won a Best
Supporting Actress Academy Award---but, it was as a
maid. Ultimately, I think
this proves that no matter
what part is written for black
actors and actresses, even if it
is stereotypical, if the screenplay, acting and direction are
strong enough, it could make
progression forward rather
than backward.
The Help is certainly an example of taking a
stereotype and transcending
beyond it. But, even with the
new release of the equallyhigh standard film Lee Daniel’s The Butler, although it
proves trends in Hollywood
continue, we should be vigilant on watching how our
images are being show on
screen.
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Paper published on the effects of tobacco
Dr. Deanne Buffalari, assistant professor
of psychology and chair of
the neuroscience program
at Westminster College, has
recently had work published
in Nicotine and Tobacco Research as part of a collaboration with researchers at the
University of Pittsburgh.
The paper, "Nicotine enhances footshock- and
lithium-chloride
induced
conditioned place avoidance
in male rats," examines how
Buffalari
nicotine affects behavior
might
support
addiction.
motivated by aversive stim“If we continue to
uli, and helps aid in our understanding of how nicotine improve our understanding

of nicotine and how it works,
we can improve our ability to combat tobacco dependence,” said Buffalari, who
earned a bachelor’s degree
from Allegheny College and
a Ph.D. from the University
of Pittsburgh.
“The general idea
is that nicotine makes good
things better. If you have a
cup of coffee, the coffee is
good; if you smoke a cigarette, that feels good; and if
you smoke a cigarette and
then have a cup of coffee, the
nicotine in the cigarette enhances the coffee and makes
it seem better,” Buffalari said.

Buffalari took the
idea, “nicotine making
good things better,” and
started to ask the question,
“What about bad things?”
Her initial findings
suggest that nicotine makes
negative stimuli worse.
Further investigation continues with students in the
neuroscience program at
Westminster throughout
coursework and experimentation.
For more information, contact Buffalari at
buffald@westminster.edu
or (724) 946-7358.

(NAPSI)—Many
people in other parts of the
world still see the U.S. as a
place where they can enjoy
the opportunity for greater
freedom and prosperity. Both
these benefits of living in the
U.S., however, come with
certain obligations.
For example, practically all male noncitizens
are required to register with
the Selective Service System. This includes legal and
undocumented
residents,
permanent residents, and
refugees.
The general rule

tion status. A Social Security
number is not required to register. Also, dual nationals of
the U.S. and another country
are required to register, regardless of where they live,
because they are U.S. nationals.
Failing to register
can bring significant penalties. For instance, if prosecuted and convicted, failing
to register carries a fine of up
to $250,000 and/or a prison
term of up to five years.
In addition, a man
who fails to register with Selective Service before turning
age 26 may find that some opportunities are permanently
closed to those who do not
register.
For example: Men
must be registered to qualify
for federal student loans or
grant programs.
This includes Pell
Grants, College Work-Study,
Guaranteed Student/PLUS
Loans and National Direct

Student Loans.
Registration with
Selective Service is a requirement for U.S. citizenship if the man first arrived
in the U.S. prior to his 26th
birthday.
Another opportunity, the federal job training
act—called the Workforce
Investment Act—is only
open to those men who register with Selective Service.
Plus, men must be
registered to be eligible for
jobs in the executive branch
of the federal government
and the U.S. Postal Service.
In fact, many states
now require proof of registration to get a driver’s license. Registration is easy.
Go to your local U.S. post
office and pick up a Selective
Service registration form, or
register online at www.sss.
gov.
For additional questions, call (888) 655-1825
toll free.

Noncitizens and selective service
is that if a male noncitizen
resides in the U.S. anytime
between ages 18 and 25 for
more than 30 days, then he
must register with Selective
Service.
The exceptions are
few. Noncitizens who are in
the U.S. on student or visitor
visas, and men who are part
of a diplomatic or trade mission and their families, are
not required to register.
It is important to
note that Selective Service
does not collect any registration information that would
indicate a person’s immigra-
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YOUR HEALTH
Restless legs syndrome and its symptoms
(NAPSI)—If you or
someone you care about think
you are among the nearly 7
million Americans who suffer from Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS), it may be time
for you to talk to your doctor.
For many people
with moderate to severe
symptoms, RLS is debilitating—disrupting sleep, influencing mood and negatively
affecting everyday life. It
affects men and women,
though the incidence is about
twice as high in women, and
can start at any age.
The
condition
causes an irresistible urge to
move the legs. This urge is
usually caused or accompanied by unpleasant sensations
of burning, creeping, tugging
or tingling inside the patient’s
legs, ranging in severity from
uncomfortable to painful.
Symptoms
typically begin or worsen during
rest or inactivity, particularly
when lying down or sitting,
and may be temporarily relieved by movement, such
as walking or massaging the
legs.
Symptoms often
worsen at night, and disturbed sleep is a common result. Left untreated, this can
cause exhaustion, daytime
fatigue, inability to concentrate and impaired memory.
What’s more, people who experience RLS
symptoms may inappropriately attribute their difficulty
falling or staying asleep to
insomnia or other sleep disorders.
Others think they
won’t be taken seriously, that
their symptoms aren’t severe
enough, or that the condition
simply isn’t treatable.
In fact, while there

is currently no cure, symptoms can be treated with
prescription medications.
Unfortunately,
because
people are not discussing the underlying cause
of their sleeping problems
with their doctors, they can
be misdiagnosed.
Now, this common, treatable neurologic
disorder is the focus of a
social media campaign:
#StopMakingExcuses, designed to raise awareness
about the impact of RLS on
sleep.
“Sleep disturbances can be very detrimental
to a person’s productivity
as well as have a negative
impact on his or her overall
quality of life,” said Robin
Goldstein, Ed. D, Licensed
Psychologist. “More than
four out of five people living with RLS and over onethird of their partners report
that a restful night’s sleep
is an area most affected by
RLS. It’s time for them to
stop making excuses for
their symptoms and see a

The flu sidelined Jill Scott from
performing a sold out
Playhouse
Square
show last December.
Now the three-time
Grammy-winning
singer-songwriter and
award-winning actress
will finally make her
first in-concert stop at
Playhouse Square on
Thursday, August 4
Scott
at 8 p.m. in the State her catalog of hits and
Theatre.
amazing vocal range
Scott brings and blends of musi-

cal genres that critics have labeled “neo
soul.” (Jill was also
performed with Aretha
Franklin on VH1’s Divas and starred in the
TV series The No.1
Ladies
Detective
Agency as well as several films, including
the 2008 re-make of
Steel Magnolias.)
Tickets for Jill
Scott will be $102,
$87, $77, $67 and $47.

doctor for help.”
Through this social
media campaign, XenoPort, Inc. wants to educate
Americans about RLS and
encourage sufferers to talk
with their doctors about
their symptoms.
“Approximately 75
percent of people who experience symptoms consistent
with RLS have not seen a
doctor about their discomfort and sleep disturbances,”
said Richard K. Kim, M.D.
“#StopMakingExcuses is intended to raise
awareness of RLS and is designed to generate a call to
action encouraging people
experiencing symptoms to
prioritize a healthier night’s
sleep by talking to a medical
professional.”
You can join the
RLS conversation on Facebook or Twitter using the
#StopMakingExcuses
hashtag.
For further information about RLS, visit
www.norestforRLS.com.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON

Jill Scott to perform at State Theatre

Serving Greater Cleveland Since July 10, 1980

Personal And Business Contracts
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Limousines
15 & 25 Passenger Buses

Tuesday, May 17, 2016 - Friday, May 20, 2016

Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Drivers:Regional Class A. All Miles pd.

2500 to 3000 miles/wk. (guarantee
min. $1,000 a wk ) 1st yr. home wk
ends, Ded. trucks.
GREAT BENEFITS. 2 yrs Class A
exp.
330-798-4111 x 227
12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

obertha

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674
Drivers: CDL-A Regional:
$3000 sign-on.

Flatbed/Shortline Division.
Start up to .47 cpm + Benefits.
Late model Equipment.
All Miles Pd.
855-996-0093
2-8-16

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

PRINTING

Drivers: No-Touch!

1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

855-454-0392

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Get Home, Get Paid! Excellent Pay Per/Wk!
Flyers - Program Books
Strong Benefits Package Including
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Bonuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp.
Funeral Programs

Drivers: Local/Regional/OTR, New
Enhanced Pay, Package Based on
Exp. Excellent Benefits. Consistent
Miles Daily/Weekly/Bi-weekly
Hometime CDL-A 1 yr OTR exp
855-842-8498

Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. Excellent Family Medical Ins. Guaranteed Weekend Home Time.
Earn $65,000 + Monthly Bonuses. Absolutely No-Touch.
888-406-9046
1-29-16+2-5-16

Drivers: CDL-A Home daily
Local. $1,000 a Wk.
D&H customers trailers,
Dump Exp. Required.
Able to work 6-days.
DAN: 330-360-7324

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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‘Onionhead’ to headline at UniverSoul Circus

Robert Dunn,
aka “Onionhead,” has
been with the UniverSoul
Circus since 1998, and he
regularly performs with
his with his wife, Suvda.
“Onionhead”
is a fan favorite of the
big top spectacle, and he
takes fans of all ages on
an unforgettable journey
of light, sound and soul.
Along
with
“Onionhead,” get ready
for electrifying, edge-ofyour-seat performances,
including extreme motorsports, mind-bending
contortionists, and freeflying aerial acts.
“Onionhead”
got his start after facing
the loss of his beloved
mother and while caring for his ailing father.
One afternoon, a cousin’s daughter came from
Atlanta to visit with his
ill father, and she had a
magazine with a story
and pictures of Danise
Payne (a former clown
with the UniverSoul Circus). As “Onionhead”
read the story, he realized

that with his experience
of performing his “Onionhead” character at
birthday parties, he could
transition into a career
with the UniverSoul Circus.
Dunn prepared
his biography, pictures,
and a video of himself
clowning and sent it to
the UniverSoul Circus
office in Atlanta.
More than a
year passed, but he heard
nothing. His next step
was to attend a circus
performance at Pro Player Stadium in New York.
He was told by other performers to talk to Cedric
Walker.
Dunn was originally hired to work as a
cook for the crew. It was
hard work, and without a
trailer, the staff, who ate
outside in a makeshift
tent, had to deal with
the worst elements-snow,
rain, and hail.
Dunn kept perfecting his craft, and
hoped for his big break.
During a show

in Atlanta in 1998, he got
a break.
The circus was
preparing to head to a
show in Philadelphia.
Once he finished his
cooking duty, help was
needed to reinstall a
light pole that had been
removed to install the big
top. The weather was terrible, freezing, but Dunn
pitched in to help. Luck
for him as working along
side of Dunn was Walker,
the CEO and founder of
UniverSoul Circus.
Times
were
tough, and by the time
the circus arrived in Philadelphia, several staff
members were layedoff. Walker remembered
Dunn’s willingness to
pitch-in and had observed
his exceptional work ethic. Walker told the GM to
let Dunn stay on and give
him a chance.
The only opening was on the lot crew
which included being
responsible for the front
area, courtyard and PortA-Potty’s. He also served

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

James
A. Gay
Name
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay@aol.com

(ESDN photo
Sales - Service
- Partsby Terry Gallagher)
Open Mon.- Sat. 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
Washers - Dryers - Refrigerators
Ranges - Freezers
County Vouchers Accepted
TWO LOCATIONS:

3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466

Show Room & Outlet Store
9520 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 421-1570

Visit Our Website: www.fdappliances.com
“We Deliver Anywhere In Cuyahoga County”
“MAKE US FEEL GOOD, Tell us You Saw Our
Ad In EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS!”

Tickets on Sale in Cleveland at all Ticketmaster Ticket Centers
To Charge by Phone call 1-800-745-3000
To Purchase Tickets on line go to www.ticketmaster.com
For Hotel Information call 1-800-518-1181
For Additional Festival Information call 1-800-452-3132

as the assistant to the tent
boss.
Dunn finally
got his first opportunity to “clown” by doing the walk-around and
“Stomp” before and during the show.
Since Dunn had
no formal clown training,
one of the other clowns,
Ronnie Mosely, joked
that he was “the clown
from the hood.”
His unique, selftaught style made him a
big hit with audiences.
Dunn said he
never forgot the first time
that he walked into the
ring as an official clown.
The circus became a second home for
Dunn. He met and married a fellow performer,

Suvda Ganbatar-Dunn, a
contortionist.
Dunn is amazed
at the opportunities to
travel the world that the
circus has afforded him.
Dunn said he
went from a little kid
from Coconut Grove,
Florida to seeing the
world.
It gave him the
opportunity to meet one
of his heroes. While performing in South Africa,
Dunn had the opportunity of and meeting Nelson
Mandela.
He performed
with the Pizza Posse
comedy table act for two
years with Wandy, Sifiso
and Lucky.
Hailed as the
most interactive circus

Eastern Fashions & Gift Shop
4139 Lee Road (Suite - A)
Cleveland, Ohio 44128

Maple Heights, May 1830. Tickets are at Ticketmaster.com and range in
price from $16-$30 each.
UniverSoul Circus will present a multicultural/multinational
cast of rock-star performers in 2016. Only under
the UniverSoul Circus
one ring big top will you
be lucky enough to witness Extreme Motorcycle
Daredevils from California, a cross-cultural
Wheel of Death act from
Colombia and Guinea,
flying Trapeze and Pagoda Bowls from China,
a Pole act, a Banquine
act and Contortionists
from Ethiopia, Limbo
Robert Dunn, aka “Onionhead” and his wife,
Suvda, will entertain audiencese when the UniverSoul Dancers from Trinidad
Circus comes to Cleveland at Southgate from May 18-31. and Tobago, and Zebras
Tickets are on sale now.
from the United States
in the world, UniverSoul at Southgate Gate USA -but none with make you
Circus plays the Cleve- between Warrensville laugh until you cry like
land metropolitan area and Northfield Road in “Onionhead.”

216-272-9869 - 216-278-1937
easternfashion2015@yahoo.com

AzZahra & Amin

Family Business With
Excellent Customer Services

Abayas - Hijabs - Khimars - Shaylahs And Niqabs

Koofis - Throbs & Jewelry And Modesty Wear

Manicures - Pedicures
Massage Therapy Chairs
And Henna Tattoos
Nail Technician Wanted
(I.C.)

Save The Dates
June 23-26, 2016
Going to New York City
to see a wonderful stage play
Alive! 55+ and Kickin’

All day shopping and touring New York
On Friday, June 24, 2016
Leaving June 23, 2016 at 12 midnight
Returning Sunday June 26 at 1:00 a.m.
$450.00 includes transportation,
Ticket to play, hotel stay with continental
breakfast, tour of New York,
Down Payment: $250.00
Due Now
For more information contact
JoAnn Neal
216-721-8307 - cell 216-298-3738
Joannneal41@yahoo.com

UniversalSoul Coloring Contest
Parent’s Name_____________________

Here’s How To Win:
No purchase necessary to enter or win

Winner Will Receive Four Tickets.
All Entries Must Be Mailed To
Address___________________________
EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS
City_______________________________
By Wednesday, May 25, 2016:
State_____________________Zip______ EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS
Day Phone_________________________ 11400 Woodland Avenue
E-Mail_____________________________ Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216)-721-1674
Child’s Name________________Age___
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